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Your Organization 
Friends of Fishwick 

Spring/Summer  

Newsletter 2018 

 

Important news 

Community chest  funding 
available for local   

community groups,  and 
individuals with a great 
idea to apply for… more 

info inside! 

 

Keep in touch with us on 

Facebook 

Friends of Fishwick Big 

Local  

share our posts on your 

wall, keep track of what’s 

happening via Twitter 

@FishwickStMatts or 

contact our coordinator  

 

Shanine  

fofspreston@gmail.com 

07825065138 

Summer 2016 

@FishwickStMatts                       www.friendsoffishwickandstmatthews.org                          Friends of Fishwick & St. Matthews          

Volunteer with us 
You might want to join our  

Partnership or one of our sub 
groups if there is an issue you 
are particularly interested in.  

Or you might want to be a FOFs 
Big Local Ambassador and help 
us out at events and activities. 

As Chair of FOFS Big Local  I am delighted to introduce you to our Partnership 
Board.  We have 22 members all of which either live in the area or are responsible 
for important local resources such as schools, housing and local charities.   

 
 
As volunteers, they give their time and energy to make FOFS 
Big Local a reality – we are proud of the start we’ve made and 
are excited about the next two years and the new opportunities 
they will bring.  We meet at least once a month and our   
meetings are open to any Fishwick and St Matthews resident 
who would like to find out more or even join the Board!                  
 
 

      We would like to invite you  
                  to our  
 2018 Annual General Meeting  

Thursday May 31st 6pm 
At Sahara, 

48-54 Fishwick Parade, Preston PR1 4XQ 
 

Join us for our AGM where we elect our Chair, Secretary, Treasurer and  
other board members for the coming year.  

 
If you are interested in getting more involved go to our website for more  

details or contact Shanine  
 

We also have 

 

Paul’s Pad Official Launch Party! 
 

Saturday 26th May 10.30am-1.30pm 2018 
 

Join us to officially to open this new green space 
 

Games, giveaways, music and more! 

 

http://www.twitter.com/FishwickStMatts
https://www.bing.com/local?lid=YN1081x230163529&id=YN1081x230163529&q=Sahara+In+Preston&name=Sahara+In+Preston&cp=53.7613830566406%7e-2.67929291725159&ppois=53.7613830566406_-2.67929291725159_Sahara+In+Preston
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Furry friends 
 

Most of us love having pets around. Often our pets are part of the family, or, on some occasions, the only family 

some of us have, and therefore, very important. For some, the affection, loyalty and company they get from pets 

cannot be understated. 

Of course, not everyone falls into this category. There are some of us who either because of past experience, or  

because they have never really been around pets, get really frightened and worried if a big bouncy dog leaps ahead 

towards them.  

Now what unites these two categories of people in our neighbourhood is how much everyone hates dog fouling! 

Dog fouling is one of our plagues, and one of the first and main things people in Fishwick and St Matthew’s  

complain about. And let’s face it – rightly so! It is unsightly, it is unhealthy, and horrendously irritating for anyone 

stepping in, or for anyone whose small child steps in dog mess.  

We know that especially in St Matthew’s there is very little green grass available, and the little that is available, is 

shared between dog-owners and parents. Places such as the grass verge on the side of the doctors surgery on 

Geoffrey Street are the type of places where small children just want to run to as soon as they see it. These days, 

you wouldn’t want your child to do that! There would certainly be nothing healthy about running to the green grass 

by the health centre. Besides, that is a private space, clearly fenced off, with no reason for any dog to go there.  

The same applies at Mercer Gardens, near Lidl, and the grass verge between Lex Street and Fishwick Road.  

Grassed spaces aside, the streets are getting to an alarming state with dog fouling.  

For dog owners – please consider your neighbours and the rest of the community. If you don’t want to step in dog 

mess, we can assure you that no one else does! Dog bags to clear the mess are cheap, and you can put them in any 

bin.  

If you are not a dog owner, but you know someone who is who might need encouragement to clear up, please do 

not waste any opportunities to gently encourage them to clear up. If you want to get them a Christmas present that 

themselves and everyone else will benefit from, get them bags to clear up after their dog if they might not afford 

them. 

Other areas of Preston that we think of as being ‘nicer’ and ‘cleaner’ are not nice and clean  

because people do not own pets! But because people clear up after their pets. If they can do it, surely, so can we!  
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PNE Wildcats Girls Football  
   

       PNE Community and Education Trust Wild-

cats project have team up with Callon Kids 

Club/ Ribbleton Girls and local Primary 

schools to deliver training session on  

        Friday’s after school (See poster)  

       The project only started last week and 22 

children attended the first session.  

       The sessions are open to any child. 

 

PNE Kicks project  

      PNE Community and Education Trust  

       deliver free coaching session every Friday  

       evening from 5.00pm to 6.30pm. 

       The sessions have been running for many 

months and is attended by over 25 children 

per session. Some of the regulars have 

been representing PNE in football              

tournaments playing against other Kicks 

projects being delivered in the North West. 

Contact:  Colin on 07919324830 

Help your area, meet new 

people and have brunch! 

 

Following the line that ‘If we 

don’t do it, no one else will do 

it!’ we would like to invite you 

to join us for one hour a 

month for a litter picking  

activity.  

 

 

The litter picking activity take 

place monthly usually on a  

Saturday morning.  

If you would like to take part 

please check out the website 

for the date of the next one! 

On completion, we will meet 

back at the New Hall Lane Café 

where we will have a healthy 

brunch to reward all the hard 

work! 
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Lancashire Community Finance has been working with FOFS since the start. First there was the personal loan fund for  

residents, providing a real alternative to doorstep lenders and rent to buy stores, with a fixed affordable fixed interest rate 

of 38% APR. In the financial year 2017/18 we have helped 82 residents with personal loans totalling £47,400, an average 

loan size of £580.  We use the loan repayments to make new loans, so the loan fund is continually recycled to make sure 

people who need it can access it. We can lend for all sorts of reasons – home improvements, furniture and holiday  

expenses are just some of the things people have used the loan fund for.  

It is staggering how much a loan can cost – look at this comparison with the internet based company Satsuma.  

 
 *This information was taken from the satsuma.co.uk website on 12/4/2018. 

The FOFS personal loan scheme  was soon  joined by the Shop Front loan scheme, which initially  provided interest free 

loans of up to £5,000 to owners or tenants of shops on New Hall Lane to help them repair or replace shutters/signage/

doors/windows  or security equipment in their shop. The scheme has now been extended to include all businesses located 

in the area, not just New Hall Lane. 

Lancashire Community Finance also helps people struggling to resolve more complex money issues. Our Integrated Advice 

Worker project provides a friendly, free, confidential service for people who feel overwhelmed by their money problems 

and need support to resolve them.    Contact Ann Byrne on 01772 556877  

 

  Satsumaloans.co.uk * Lancashire Community Finance 
FOFS personal loan 

Loan amount £580 £580 

Weekly repayment over 39 weeks £29.59 £16.80 

Total interest charged £574.01 £75.20 

Representative APR 991% 38% 

#WHATMUMSWANT 
 
Are you a new mum or mum-to-be looking for 
quality exercise classes designed and delivered 
by qualified ante and post 
natal instructors?  
Want great prices and a friendly environment? 
Then “What Mums Want” is here for you! 

Find out what we have on offer: 
Tel: 01772 428930 

email:  

PrestonSportandHealth@GLL.ORG  

facebook.com/whatwomenwant.preston 
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Spring update: a natural way to wellbeing 
Winter is coming to an end and we’ve been hard at work getting our greenspaces ready for Spring. 

At Brockholes we have improved an area of woodland that was damaged by the 2015 floods. The biggest job was repairing the  

boundary, which was washed away when the Ribble burst its banks – we have planted hawthorn and built dead-hedges. We have also 

planted woodland wildflowers to improve biodiversity and built a bench to provide seating around the fire pit (which got a lot of use 

during the bitter weather). On our nature walks we’ve seen classic winter visitors like roe deer, robins, stonechats and ducks, including 

goldeneye and pochard. These are now giving way to Spring migrants, including chiffchaffs and sand martins. 

At Grange Community Gardens in Ribbleton we’ve taken advantage of their warm polytunnels to plant early vegetables including  

garlic. We’re also growing wildflowers from seed for Lancashire Wildlife Trust’s South Pennines Grasslands Project; these are 

sprouting happily and will soon be sent off to newly-created meadows in Accrington and Bacup. We’ve repaired raised beds, pruned 

back willow and designed a new compost bin. We really can’t wait to plant more veggies as Spring arrives and see the gardens come 

into flower! 

Alongside all this practical work, we’ve been exploring ways to be mindful. Taking a second to enjoy the smell of freshly -cut wood, 

listen to birdsong, or watch the flames licking around a campfire – all great ways to slow the pace and connect with the present  

moment. 

Myplace is an innovative project which uses practical outdoor work to improve skills and wellbeing. We run weekly practical sessions 

for a range of ages in Preston. Myplace is a Lancashire Wildlife Trust and Lancashire Care NHS Foundation Trust partnership project, 

funded through The Big Lottery Fund via the Our Bright Future campaign and European Union Structural and Investment Funds.  

If you are interested in taking part, or would like to find out more, pop down to one of our drop-in sessions at Grange Community  

Gardens in Ribbleton and ask for Jenny (Tuesday’s 11am-12pm). Or contact us today at myplace@lancswt.org.uk.  

You can also follow our progress on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram @myplace2gr0w. 

 

 

Swimathon—Raising money for charity! 

   
Registration is now open for Swimathon 2018, Whether you want to take on the challenge solo or with a team, 
there is a Swimathon challenge for you! 
  
This year Swimathon has introduced a new 400m challenge, perfect for those new to swimming or who haven’t 
swum recently. In addition, you could take on an individual 1.5k, 2.5k, 5k challenge or a team 1.5k or 5k. 
  
Why not enter now at https://www.swimathon.org/enter-now to sign up to take part in a  
Swimathon session. 

   

https://www.swimathon.org/enter-now
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Challenge through Sport Initiative Overview 
 

 
CSI is a bespoke behaviour change programme for people in recovery: mostly from substance and alcohol  
misuse. However, the programme as adjusted and works with people with mental health issues and families too. 
The implementation model which is supported within a framework of specialist support agencies is led by support 
workers who are in recovery themselves. Our Key focus is to get participants who are often in poor mental and 
physical health engaged in physical activity and sport to improve their long term health and economic profiles. 
 
Please visit our website for a full list of FREE activities in your area. We will be launching our new Summer  
timetable over the forthcoming weeks, focusing on outdoor activities so please keep an eye out for that. 
 
http://www.activelancashire.org.uk/projects/challenge-through-sport-initiative 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Friends of Fishwick would love to include in future newsletters items or stories from residents 

in the area, so please  send articles fofspreston@gmail.com  
(may be subject to editorial changes) 

Community Chest 
 
 
If you have a community project or event you want to make happen then why not apply 

for a Community Chest grant.   
 

Tell us about your idea for an event or activity in St Matthews and Fishwick by getting in 
touch with Shanine the FOFs coordinator and we can help you to make it a reality.  

Grants are also available of around £500 for projects and groups from the Community Chest Fund. If you are 
not part of a group and have an idea get in touch to discuss and we will see how we can support it.   

http://www.activelancashire.org.uk/projects/challenge-through-sport-initiative

